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Annual Conference

VETERANS, ATTENTION!
Application letters for increase
in veteran's subsistence because
of dependent children have been
mimeographed for the convenience of vetverans and are available at the office of the veteran's
adviser.
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Educators Pl'epare for
The annual Educational Conference is to be held on the OCE
campus April 23 and 24. A dinner
Friday night sponsored by the
Oregon Branch of the Northwest
Society for Supervision and Curriculum Development will start
the conference.
The OCE band and choir will
participate in the general assembly .on Saturday morning at
which Dr. Paul R. Mort, professor
of education at Teachers College.
Columbia university, will be the
speaker.
Dr. Louis Kaplan will speak at
the primary section in the afternoon. The intermediate section ,
will meet in the PE building and
Mrs. Faye Knox will give a demonstration using the fourth grade
of the Monmouth training school.
Mrs. Dorothy Cook of the state
department of education will be
speaker for the art section.
A conference tea sponsored by
AWS and held in the library will
close the afternoon session.
Members of Phi Delta Kappa,
Pi Lambda Theta, and Delta
Kappa Gamma will be guests at a
banquet Saturday evening in the
dining room of Jessica Todd hall.
A dance, sponsored by Theta
Deltlli Phi, ASOCE, and the alumni association, will close the conference Saturday night.
Saturday's luncheon will be a
picnic affair in the PE building
at which time Collecto Coeds will
serve coffee.
Friday evening the Theta Delta
Phi convention banquet will be
served in the Monmouth Odd Fellows' hall.
All students are urged to attend
as many sessions as possible.
They will find them. of helpful interest.

OCE

Prestidigitator
Plans Program

New Constitution
To Be Considered

"How did he do it?" will be the
cry of everyone on April 19 when
Grabel, note professional ma• • • • • • • • • • • Lee
• • • • • • • • • • • •
gician once again returns to the
a LINFIELD TALENT HERE
• OCE campus to prove once more, • WE'RE SORRY!
•
• Tonight at 8 o'clock a group •
• In order to make room for •
• of musicians from Linfield • if there is anyone who needs to be • the proposed constitution, sev- •
• college will present a program • convinced, that the hand is quick- • eral artices were omitted from •
er than the eye.
.of chamber music in Campbell •
• this issue. Where possible •
Lee invariably meets with the
• hall auditorium. It promises to •
• they will be included next •
greatest
success
and
with
requests
• be an enjoyable evening of •
• week. Don't let it discourage •
for the earliest possible return
• student entertainment, so do •
• your contributions this week! •
engagement. He appeared recentm not miss it!
•
• • • • • • •
•
ly under the auspices of the Uni• •
•
• • •
• versity
of California at their huge
Harmon gym. Meeting with such
great success he was rebooked for
another performance at the Greek
theater in Berkeley where he performed before an audience of over
"A Wedding," one of the one6000 people. Mrs. Harry Houdini,
"We have been preparing for
act plays to go on tour is prothe last 30 years for this day of wife of the greatest magician the gressing rapidly, under the direcindependence," emphasized Dr. P. world has even kl)own, congratu- torship of Priscilla Hoover. This
E. Dustoor, faculty member of the lated Grabel on his fine skill and delightful comedy is slated to
presentation, and presented him
Univerity of Allahabad, India;
make the rounds of many high
wi.
t h one of Mr. Houdini's rare
"today we are ready with plans,
schools this spring. It will be acand now it is a question of put- books.
companied by a second one-act
Whether he is producing from
ting these plans into operation."
beneath a voluminous cape flowers comedy entitled "Grana.ma Pulls
According to the Indian philosothe Strings."
enough
to transform the stage inpher who spoke in the assembly
"A Wedding" stars in its leadto
a
garden,
or
causing
his
assistWednesday, April 7, these policies
ing roles: Richard Berney, Tom
ants to vanish from one trunk
are to raise the national dividend,
Putman and Judy Wilcox. They
to provide for an even distribution and appear in another, or pour- are ably suppprted by Bill Floyd,
of the wealth, and to balance the ing the contents from inexhaust- Rosemarie Floyd, Betty Lou Elli·
economy between agriculture and ible containers, he keeps his audi- ott, and Carol Fischer.
ence amazed and amused. All in
industry.
"Grandma Pulls the Strings" is
all, one might think that hel is at
Introducing his lecture with a
also a ludicrous play that has as
background of the Hindu-Moslem a three-ring circus, and indeed in its principal actor Johanna Clemstrife which ended with t he a way he is.
enson. She is supported by five of
Lee has the "Doll House" trick
assassination of Gandhi, Dr. Dusour finest players: Virginia Bruck-one of the famous illusions.
toor pointed out that the conhart, John Ulrich, Evelyn CasciYou see an ordinary small doll
flict had not started simply as a
ato, Helen Van Hine, and Lorna
result of the British withdrawal house complete with miniature Jager, who also displays her talfrom India. "Actually this phase furniture inside and after closing ent as director.
of the bloodshed," he explained, the front for a brief moment, one
Both of these one-act plays are
is his lovely assistants rises from
"marked the culmination of a
"roll-in-the-isle" laugh fests. Evwithin seemingly out of nowhere.
phase that had started a year preeryone will have an opportunity
As if this is not enough, he has
viously while the British were
to
see our talented Crimson "O"
any person from the audience
still there." Although there is a
players do their best in these defloat
in
the
air
without
visible
latent antagonism between the
lightful plays.
two cultures in spite of the fact means of support. Here's your
that approximately 85 per cent of chance to make good, girls!
Some of the simpler illusions
the Moslerns were originally of
are
no less fascinating than these
the same blood and race as the
elaborate
set pieces. The Zombie,
Hindus, Dr. Dustoor stressed that
the quarrel was not religious in which is a metal ball, mysteriously floats around and about the
Arrangements have been comthe sense that the Moslems feared
stage
unattached. Lee will perpleted for the physical eyaminthe Hindu majority would prevent them from following the Is- form the "Miser's Dream" where ation of all students who have not
he will pull an inexbe.ustable supyet been examined this year. This
lam religion. Since each side, acply of coins from the empty atnumber includes not only those
( Contmued on Page Four)
mosphere. Tables will fl.oat, an
students new on the campus this
ordinary table radio will comterm, but all those who were enpletely disappear from under a
rolled last year or the year before
shawl, and many other startling as well. This is an annual proeffects will amusingly confound cedure at OCE and is required of
supposed that Mrs. Barrows will U8.
all students.
This is the type of entertain(Continued on Page !"our)
on(}ll more be in charge. However
the assignment is not yet definite. ment that we all have been waitAt present the class is experi- ing for, so let's all come out in
menting in different short writings full force and show Lee how much
with short stories, and poetry in we appreciate him and his troupe.

•

• •

•

•

•

•

•

• •

Drama Troupe
To Tour Schools

Dustoor Clarifies
Indian Situation

Physical Exams To
Be Given Saturdays

Creative Writing Class Introduced

Amateur Authors Try Pen Skill
"A class of individual growth in
which the instructor helps the
pupil develop his skill," is the way
Mrs. Barrows described the class
in creative writing which she is
instructing this term. She said it
is not a class where the instructor teaches the pupils to write. It
is more on the order of a seminar
where they get together and improve their work by constructive
criticism. The instructor shows
them ways and· forms of writing
and the pupil adopts the style
that fits his individual taste.
This class is the first that has
been in session during the main
school year for several years, although Miss Mingus has presided
over some classes during various
summer sessions. Now that it has
been revived, it is hoped by the
English department that it will be
held at least one full term and
one of the half-terms in the summer each year. It will be held the
first half this summer and it is

view as their ultimate goal. Mrs.
Barrows states that she is delighted with the individuality and artistic ability that has been displayed in early writings. The class
is planning on publishing some of
their works later on, either in the
Lamron or in a special publication.
The 13 members of the present
class ,are: Joyce Tverberg, Astoria; John Ulrich, Portland; Mary
Colclasure, Monmouth; Dagmar
Goe, Coos Bay; Frank Harding,
Halsey; William Holman, Portland; Mort Howard, Monmouth;
Alvi Ivy, Monmouth; Laura Keith,
Eugene; Margaret Nys, Portland;
Richard Scott, Carlton; Mina Zebley, Eugene; and Faye Knox,
Monmouth.

Student Body President Allan J.
Petersdorf has called a special
meeting of the associated students
at 7 p.m. on Thursday, April 15,
in the Campbell hall auditorium.
This meeting is being called to
present a Constitution and ByLaws for the associated students
of OCE. The Constitution Revision Committee will be present to
clarify and describe the proposed
constitution, and to answer questions from the floor. The committee is composed of Allan Petersdorf and Tom Jones from the
student council, Rosemarie Floyd,
Betty Dooley, Ray Smith, "Mus"
Harris, and George McCormick.
Due to the nearne55 d,f student body elections, this will be
the only opportunity for discussion. The proposed constitution
with By-Laws will be voted upon
before April 21.
In view of the importance of
this meeting, it is urged that all
student body members attend.
During the past several years
the present form of our student
government has been found to be
lacking in the ability to correlate
the function of the many departments. Also, in some phases of
this government, a true student
representative form is not followed. To assist members of the associated students to enjoy a government based on present and future needs of representation a
committee-at-large has compiled
a new plan of student government
patterned on the following constitution.
Preamble: We, the students of
the Oregon College of Education,
in order to provide an organization to cooperate with the administration in the control and improvement of all matters of general student concern do hereby
establish this constitution for the
Associated students of the Oregon College of Education.
Article I: Name and membership.
Section 1. The name of this organization shall be the Associated
Students of the Oregon College of
Education.
Section 2. The registered students shall be considered members upon payment of the membership fee.
Article II: Officers.
Section 1. The officers of this
organization shall be president,
first vice-president, second vicepresident, and secretary.
Section 2. (Clause 1) The President of Associated Students shall
perform the usual duties of that
office and shall be a member of
the Executive Committee. He shall
(Continued on Page Two)

Roseburg Student Majors in Art
Plans Teaching Career in l-lome Town

To Future Teachers

In June Oregon College of Education will lose one of its' more

In order to facilitate the service

talented and active students. Peg-

afforded by OCE's placement
bureau to the teachers and schools
of the state; keep the records
complete, accurate ana up-todate; and save your time and
mine, will you P.lease report to me
immediately when you have signed a contract to teach. It is especially important th at m y
records are current at the time
of the Educational Conference on
April 24. This information is require:cl.. also, for the placement
report compiled at the end of the
year.-Minnie Andrews, placement
secretary.

gy Geertz is responsible for almost all the signs, posters, and art
work on the campus and has willingly given her time for providing decorations for banquets,
dances, and other functions.
She is a member of Staff and
Key, campus service club, and her
talents have also been recognized
by Kappa Pi, national fraternity
for art students.
Margaret Maxine Geertz was
born in Yakima, Washington, and
has attended several different elementary schools in that state. After grammar school she came to

Roseburg with her family where
her mother continued teaching. It
was there she graduated frorµ
high school.
In 1945 Peggy came to Monmouth to begin her teacher training. While she has appreciated
the benefits this type of school
gives to prospective teachers, she
feels that, for a general education
a university offers much more.
Miss Geertz is completing her
last term of practice teaching at
the OCE training school in the
primary grades and hopes to get
a teaching position in Douglas
county, preferably in Roseburg.
Her practice teaching field has
been art, which has always been
her main interest and hobby.
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DO YOUR DUTY AND VOTE!

Last week in the Lamron an
unbiased summary of the proposed constitution revision was presented. In this issue you have an
opportunity to read the complete
revision, and if you are properly
interested in the government of
your school you will peruse it
carefully. Thursday evening you
will be asked to present your
opinions pro and con of the document, and will have it explained
more fully. The .time to decide
whether or not you want to be
ruled by the laws so formulated,
should be pondered before the day
of voting, if you are to avoid being indoctrinated by people who
will profit by its passing or veto.
However, no amount of thought
can influence the succes.s or failure of such an act unless you
take an active part in voting as
you feel will best benefit the most
students. Your place Thursday
evening is in the student body
meeting with both ears open and
a willingness to make known your
opinions where they will count,
rather than waiting to complain
when it is too late.
Get acquainted with the original and revised constitutions,
come to the student body meeting and VOTE!

fundamentals of democracy, and
yet you allow a dictatorship guide
your college's policies. Why aren't
you interested in where your money
is going? Why don't you wonder
who is being benefited by the decisions in the student council?
This is your college, with a student government where you can
sit in on the decisions any time
you wish.
Now we are initiating a new
constitution. How many of you
will read it? How many know
enough about the present student
government to compare it with
the present constitution?
It's up to you. You are the master of your fate and the fate of
your college. Open your eyes and
see. Why remain blind to college
politics because it takes effort to
do otherwise? Do you want this
partial dictatorship to become
permanent under a new constitution? If not, wake up!
• (Name Withheld by request.)

New Constitution

(Contlnued from l:'age One>
act in an advisory and non-voting
capacity ti) the Social and Educational Council and the Athletic
Council. He shall also preside at
all meetings of the Executive
Committee and shall have power
e
e
e
e
e
to call special meetings whenever
WHY NOT ATTEND?
he considers it necessary.
Section 2. (Clause 2) The First
Each Monday at 6:30 p.m., a
group of students meet to decide, Vice-President £hall be a member
of the Associated Men students.
among other things, how our He shall perform the usual duties
money will be spent. Since a gen..: of that office and act in the aberal invitation has been extended sence of the President. He shall be
to sit in on these meetings, and the Chairman of the Athletic
Council in an advisory and nonconsidering how vehemently most voting capacity. He is a voting
of us discuss this same issue of member of the Executive Comwhere our money goes, and how mittee.
Section 2. (Clause 3) The Secfast, it is strange how seldom anyond Vice-President shall be a
one has taken advantage of this member of the Associated women
opportunity to find out whether Students. She shall perform the
he agrees with those people who usual duties of that office and
are supposedly representing him shall act in the absence of the
First Vice-President and the Presand theoretically using the stu- ident.
She shall be Chairman of
dent body funds in the most wise the social and Educational Council in an advisory and non-voting
and beneficial way.
Drop in on the student council capacity. She shall be a voting
:qi.ember of the Executive Commeeting some time and see what mittee.
makes the wheels go round-you
Section 2. (Clause 4) The Secretary shall perform the usual dumay be surprised!
ties of that office for the Associated Students. She shall act as
~L?
secretary for both Councils with
the exception of correspondence,
which shall be handled by the respective correspondence secretaries. She shall be a non-voting and
advisory member of botp Councils
Dear Editor:
and a voting member of the ExecFor the past year OCE has had , uti"ve Committee. She shall provide for an exchange of minutes
a one-track government, an autobetw!jen the Athletic Council and
cratic misuse of the present con- the Social and Educational Counstitution. For one year this school cil and she shall, also, keep minutes of the Executive Committee.
has had an efficient dictator who
has met with little or no opposi- Article III: Executive committee.
Section 1. The officers of this
tion, even on the council.
organization shall be president,
Why this lethargic attitude? first vice-president, second viceWhy aren't at least a third of the president and secretary of the
Associated Students of Oregon
ODE students interested in the
College of Education. The finanvital issues controlled by this cial secretary shall be chosen by
regime?
the Executive Committee. The
Many of you have come to OCE faculty adviser shall be the college
to be teachers. You will go out to business manager.
Section 2. The duties of the Exyour schools to teach the basic ecutive Committee shall be to

:z§t1er/Jo~

meet with the Social and Educational Council and the Athletic
Council to act in an advisory, nonvoting capacity. It shall also be
the duty of the Executive committee to appoint eJl non-elected
members of the Social and Educational Council, which include Publicity Commissioner, Social Commissioner, Assembly commissioner, and three faculty advisers.
They shall also appoint all nonelected commissioners of the Athletic Council, which include Publicity Commissioner and Intramural Commissioner. They shall
act in an advisory capacity for the
Chamber of Commerce. They will
hold veto power over the actions
of both Councils. The Executive
Committee will be directly responsible to the Associated students.
Section 3. (Clause 1) The President of the Associated Students
shall perform the usual duties of
that office and shall be a member
of the Executive Council. He shall
act in an advisory and non-voting capacity to the Social and
Educational Council and the Athletic Council. He shall also preside
at all meetings of the Executive
Committee and shall have power
to call special meetings whenever
he considers it necessary.
Section 3. (Clause 2) The First
Vice-president shall perform the
usual duties of that office and act
in the absence of the President.
He shall be Chairman of the Athletic Council in an advisory and
non-voting capacity. He is a voting member of the Executive
Committee.
Section 3. (Clause 3) The Second Vice-president shall perform
the usual duties of that office, and
shall act in the absence of the
First Vice-presidenL and the President. She shall be the Chairman
of the Social and Educational
Council in an advisory and nonvoting capacity. She shall be a
voting member of the Executive
Committee.
Section 3. (Claus,e 4) The Secretary shall act as secretary for both
Councils with the exception of
correspondence, which shall be
handled by the respective corresponden~ secretaries. She shall
be a non-voting and advisory
member of both Councils and a
voting member of the Executive
Committee. She shall provide for
an exchange of minutes between
the Athletic Coupcil and the Social and Educational council and
she shall also keep minutes of the
Executive Committee.
Section 3. (Clause 5) The Financial Secretary shall be chosen by
the Executive Committee. He
shall perform the duties of that
office and shall act as an advisory and non-voting member of
the Sooial and Educational and
Athletic councils and the Executive Committee. He shall attend
all meetings of the previous named Councils and Committee and
provide financial statements for
Councils whenever requested.
Section 3. (Clause 6) The Faculty Adviser shall act in an advisory, non-voting capacity to the
Executive Committee. the Athletic
Council, and the Social and Educational Council.
Section 4. The Executive Committee shall maintain a code of
laws which it shall pass from
time to time governing matters of
general concern to the Councils
and Association.
Section 5. The Code may be
amended at any regular or special meeting of the Executive Committee by a majority vote of the
membership of, the Committee.
This provision is not applied to
measures enacted bv the Associated students with regard to
initiative and referendum.
Article IV: Athletic council.
Section 1. The Athletic Council
shall be composed of a Publicity
Commissioner, a Yell King and
Song Queen, Intramural Commissioner, elected member of W.A.A.,
elected member of Varsity "O,"
and three faculty advisers.
Section 2. The Athletic Council
shall formulate and maintain an
athletic budget for the school
year, and all money received from
athletic contests shall accrue to
the athletic fund.
Section 3. The Athletic Council
shall meet on the first and third
Mondays of every month, and may
call special meetings in case of
emergencies.
Section 4. (Clause 1) The Publicity Commissioner shall meet
with the Chamber of commerce
to publicize all athletic events
through local and out-of-town
papers and through other means
necessary to promote athletic activities. He shall be a voting member of the Athletic Council.
Section 4. (Clause 2) The Intra-

R(O)Vllirng
R<e]P)(O)1rtt<e1r
The question of the week is:
"Do you think the present form
of student government adequate?"

• •

• • •

Mr. Dewey: "The new proposed
f or m of student government
sounds quite cumbersome."

• • • • •

Alton King: "Any great amount
of expenditures should have the
student body sanction with it.
Neither is the entertainment objective as it might be; a group of
programs that benefit more students would be more ample than
the present system."
•

•

a

•

•

Betsey Dreier: "Yes, I think the
form is adequate. We need more
student participation to make it
work, instead of letting just a few
people run it."

• • • • •

Ward Stanley: "The present
student government is adequate in
most respects yet we must realize
that the students of this institution have not been given enough
voice in the affairs which concern
the student body. Our present
student body, which includes the
executive committee - the president, vice-president, and secretary of the student body, also the
student council, have done more
than their share of the work. The
members of the student body
should become , more interested in
their student gov,ernment and
their school."

....'

Vivienne Hannah: "I believe the
present form of studE)nt government is more democratic than the
proposed change which would
give a few people the power to
rule the school if they so desired
by use of the veto."

• • • • •

Al Thiessen: "No, it is outmoded and outdated. It should have
·been revised some time ago."

•••••••••••••
mural Commissioner shall sit a.s
a voting member of the Athletic
Council. He shall be in charge of
all intramural sports, and shall
submit rules governing intramural
sports, names of teams and schedules of games. He shall also promote a schedule for intramural
games throughout the year, and
appoint persons to act as officials
in all intramural activities. All
actions are subject to approval by
the Athletic Council.
Section 4. (Clause 3) One elected member of W.A.A. shall be a
voting member of the Athletic
Council, and shall act as corresponding secretary for the Athletic
Council1
Section 4. (Clause 4) One elected
member of Varsity "0" shall be a
voting member of the Athletic
Council.
Section 4. (Clause 5) The Song
Queen and Yell King shall be voting members of the Athletic
Council.
Section 4. Clause 6) There shall
be three Faculty Advisers. They
shall be permanent members of
the Athletic Council. One faculty
adviser shall be the Director of
Men's Physical Education; one,
Director of Women's Physical Education; and the other, the President of the College or his appointed representative. They shall be
non-voting members and shall act
in an advisory capacity only.
Article V: Social and Educational
Council
Section 1. The Social and Educational Council shall be composed of a Publicity Commissioner, Clubs Commissioner, , Social
Commissioner, Assembly Cpmmissioner, and three faculty advisers.
Section 2. The Social and Educational Council shall formulate
and maintain an Educational and
Social Budget for the school year
and all money received from social
and educational activities shall
accrue to the social and educational fund.
Section 3. The Social and Educational Council shall meet on the

second and fourth Mondays of
every month and may call special
meetings in cases of emergency.
Section 4. (Clause 1) The Publicity commissioner shall meet
with the Chamber of Commerce
to publicize all social and educational events through local and
out-of-town papers, and through
other means necessary to promote
social and educational activities.
The Publicity Commissioner shall
be a voting member of the Social
and Educational Council.
Section 4. (Clause 2) One elected Clubs Commissioner shall act
as a voting member of the Social
and Educational council. The
Clubs Commissioner shall act as
representative for all clubs on the
campus and shall maintain a calendar of all c 1 u b activities
throughout the year.
Section 4. (Clause 3) The Social
Commissioner, shall act as voting
member of the Social and Educational Council. The Social Commissioner shall cooperate with the
Clubs and Assembly Commissioners and shall maintain a calendar
of all social and educational
events on the campus throughout
the year. The Social Commissioner shall act as a correspondence
secre,t ary for the Social and Educational Council.
Section 4.. (Clause 4) The Assembly Commissioner shall act as
a voting member of the Social and
Educational Council. The assembly
Commissioner shall act as Chairman of the Assembly Committee,
Composed of one member from
each class and a faculty adviser
(one of the advisers of the Social
and Educational Council.) The
members of each class are .to be
appointed by the Assembly Commissioner, subject to approval of
the Social and Educational Council.
Section 4. (Clause 5) Three faculty advisers shall be non-voting
members of the Social and Educational Council. Two of them
shall be appointed by the Executive Committee and the third
shaU be the President of the College or his appointed representative.
Article VI: Chamber of Commerce
Section 1. The Chamber of Commerce shall be composed of a Publicity commissioner from the Athletic Council, a Publicity Commissioner from the Social and Educational Council, one elected
member from the Freshman class,
and a faculty adviser.
S€ction 2. The duties of the
Chamber of Commerce shall be to
better promote and publicize all
school activities.
Section 3. The Chamber of
Commerce shall meet bi-monthly
and may call special meetings in
case of emergency.
Section 4. The faculty adviser
shall act as Chairman of the
Chamber of Commerce and shall
schedule all meetings.
Article VII: Initiative and Referendum.
Section 1. The members of Associated students shall liave the
power to propose any measure
and to enact or reject the same at
the polls, independent of the Executive Committee or the councils, and also shall have power, at
their own option, to approve or
reject at the polls any measure or
any portion of any measure passed by the Executive Committee or
thcl councils.
Section 2. The Executive Committee shall provide for an initiative or referendum vote whenever
a petition carrying the signatw·,es
of ten per cent of the members of
the Associated Students shall be
persented to it. The President of
the Associated students shall call
a special election to vote on the
initiative or referendum within
fifteen days of the presentation of
the petition to the Executive
Committee, except that when a
regular election falls within that
period of fifteen days the vote
upon the initiative or referendum
shall be taken at the regular election.
Article VIII: Amendments.
Section 1. The Constitution may
be amended or changed by a majority ballot vote of the members
of the Associated Students at any
regular election or at a special
election held for that purpose.
Section 2. Amendments shall be
presented to the members of the
Associated Students for their approval by either a majority vote
of the Executive Committee or a
petition bearing the signatures of
twenty-five per cent of the members of the Associated students.
Section 3. Any amendment shall
be posted in a conspicuous place
for at least ten days after proposal and before balloting.

.
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ATWATER
SHOE SHOP
EFFICIENT-AND
SPEEDY SERVICE!

MULKEY'S
GROCERY
OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE!

A. F. HUBER
REAL ESTATE
PHONE 464
WANTED: Plain seWing and alterations. Students' laundry.-Mrs
Guy Deming, 110 N College st.

DU TOIT'S

UNION OIL
SERVICE STATION
Corner Main & Knox

Come in and have us
give your car ~
Complete Check-up!

Health Service
Posted on the bulletin boards in
Campbell hall and the administration building is a list of students who have not yet completed
their tuberculin tests. All of these
people are asked to report to the
h·ealth service this afternoon,
Monday, regardless of whether
the first or se~ond test ~ to be
given.
·
It is urgent that this testing be
completed in the very near future in order that arrangements
may be made for follow-up examination of the students who have
shown positive reactions to the
tests.

• • • • •

Students who were given the
Schick test on Thursday of last
week are reminded to report to
the health service on Tuesday afternoon, April 13, in order that
the tests may be read.
Those persons who show a positive reaction to the test will then
be given an opportunity to take
the diphtheria toxoid which provicl,es immunity to this disease.
The immmpzation is given in a
series of three doses at three-week
intervals, and the cost is 25 cents
for the series.
•

Betty Crocker Steam
Irons and Pressure
Cookers at

•

•

B

•

•

•

•

•

a

8

•

•

•
•

11

11

11
11

All members of the OCE
band are requested to be on
hand tomorrow promptly at 11
a.m. to have the band's pieture taken for the Grove.

MODERN
CLEANERS
AND DYERS
TRY DRAX-STAIN RESISTENT & WATER REPELLENT

PRIME'S
· SERVICE STATION
"ONE BLOCK 'NORTH OF TODD HALL"

•
•

GENERAL REPAIRS
I

MARFAX LUBRICATION
SERVICE

TEXACO

LOWER PRICES
'~

Your ~riendly IGA Store
invites you to come in and
compare our consistently

LQwer Price·s!
§

§

Free delivery on orders of $3.00 and over!

§

§

Central Cash Market
PHONE 444

T'was the night of the party
And all through Todd Hall
The noise was arousing
Because of the Ball.
Balloons were the emblem,
Long dresses the style
Nowhere could you go
And not meet with a smile.
The faculty turned out
And students the same.
By the look of the parlor
The whole school came.
There was Jeannie and Francis
And Irene and Hugh
And Arlita and David
And Oliver, too.
Little Miss Bruckhart
Was radiantly sweet.
Her Larry was handsome
And manly elite.

.Staff and Key
An informal party for a few
girls and the members of Staff
and Key was held at the home of
Mrs. Florence W. Hutchinson last
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Hutchinson served cake and coffee.
After the party an election was
held to elect the girls who will become Staff and Key members this
Wfiek. The informal initiation will
be held Tuesday night.
A committee was appointed to
work on a skit for skit night. The
committee is composed of Hilda
Fol{, Neva Green, and LeVeda
McKinny.
Alice Turowski, the president,
was unable to attend the meeting
because of illness. Vivian Lahti,
the recently elected vice-president
took charge of the meeting.

-.

POWELL, HILL and
MORLAN
"Insurance"

THE VOGUE
Exclhsive Ladies Ready to Wear

you

SAY
RIXALL SMASHES
HIGH

,11c1s,

YEl~WITN
TNI NATION'I
llllATIIT IAI.E

Jeannie and Douglas
Were wearied at last
Dodging friend Larry
Plans for formal initiation and
As he dug up the past.
for
the term activities were disThelma and Don
And Carol and Jerry
Oll/lJ/ NA
cussed in the Sigma Epsilon Pi
Were dreamily dancing
meeting Wednesday night. It was
But still making merry.
decided to have a wiener roast
Miss Ledyard enjoyed it
_ later in the spring at Miss Jane
She shared all the joys
Dale's home. The club also decidOf students and "teechers"
ed to present a skit for slqt night WEDNESDAY, THURS, FRIDAY ,
And lasses and boys.
and Hel-en Davis and Betty Dooley
The newly engaged
were appointed to make the selecBritt Drug Store
(Meaning Margie and Ted)
tion.
INDEPENDENCE,OREGON
Were sharing the fun
But looking ahead.
Hilda was lovely
And all evening she spent
Displaying her charms
:(.
:(.
For our Mr. DeMent.
The dance wasn't minus
OCE's pal,
:(.
~
The kid from the kitchen
Pricilla's AI:
The Best of Foods,
Joyce courted John
The Best of Service
To this gala affair.
And Pat brought her Mac
Short Orders, Dinners, and Sandwiches
Making everyone there.
Our newest addition
To Ye Old Todd Hall
Is Shirlie McCarton
Now answering roll call.
She came with her fella;
Curt is his name,
A good-looking guy
,
For any wee dame.
Now Janet, our songstresl?
Was on a blind date.
She looked awfully happy,
Maybe this is her mate.
Evelyn 'was looking
Demure as could be.
Harold looked love-sick
But so did she.
The dance was successful
There!.':l no doubt in my mind.
1l just wish there could be
More of this kind.
Fern thinks so too,
That rascal supreme.
She certainly looked
Like Billie Floyd's dream.
I'll close with a quotation
The author is me:
"Just think that you're happy,
And you will always be."

Sigma Epsilon Pi

TNE

j?exatt

I. ·

tc SAtE

Ill ID.Yll

COLLEGE GRILL

The Place To Meet and Eat!

KEEP FUN GOING
PAUSE FOR COKE

Your Plymouth and DeSoto Dealer

§

•

• • • • • • • • • • • •

GORDON & GRAGG
FARM STORE

§

•

.NOTICE!

Ballad of the
Balloon Bal I
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.• .CALENDAR
. . . . . . . . . .•

• Monday, April 12
•
• ASB Council, 6:30, CH
•
• Newman Club, 7, CH 115
•
Campfire, 8, CH
•
• Linfield Chamber Music, 8, •
CH auditorium
6
•
• Tuesday, April 13
•
• Music Hour, 8, Todd hall
•
music room
•
•
• Wednesday, April 14
•
• Noon, Todd hall, interviews •
•
by Camp and recreation •
•
groups of students inter- •
•
ested in summer counciling •
Movie, "Captain Fury," 8, •
n
CH auditorium
•
WAA, 6:30, PE building
•
D
• Thursday, April 15
•
a
ASB Meeting, 7, CH aud.
•
• WAA, 6:30, PE building
•
• Saturday, April 17
•
•
Physical exams for all new •
•
students, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. •

•

•

• • • • • • • • • • • •

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA CO!.\PANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 'OF OREGON
© 19-48, The Coca-Cola Company
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The Real Thing
by W. B. Stanley, Sports Editor
College of Puget Sound, winner
of the Northwest Conference basketball race this season has decided to withdraw from the league
to join another. The C.P.S. Loggers beat Willamette for the title
honors in the 1948 hoop play. The
conference consists of C.P.S., Willamette, Lewis & Clark, Linfield,
College of Idaho, Pacific university, University of British Columbia
and Whitman. The d,eparture of
C.P.S. leaves a vacant position in
the N.W. conference. School officials here on the OCE campus are
debating the possibility of thi,s
school's entrance in the N.W. setup. There is very little chance
OCE will be able , to join the
league by the 1948 football season,
but it may be possible to enter
the competition by basketball season. Coach Bob Knox made it
known that these plans are yet
in the infancy stage.

• • • • •
Several students, when asked
their opinion on joining the North
west Conference, have express,ed
themselves as favoring the policy
whole-heartedly. From our side of
the fenoe, we can see more publicity and fame for our school
than we have under the present
system of scheduling contests with
whoever happens to have an open
date on their schedule. Instead
of answering the question: "In
what league is your team?" by saying, "we aren't in any league," we
will be able to hold our heads
high and reply: "We are in the
Northwest Conference, chum!"
The local players themselves will
have more to play for because
there is a great deal of prestige
connected with membership in an
organized conference.

• • • • •

With the weatherman still on a
rampage, OCE's baseball squad
was forced to postpone their first
contest with Pacific university
last Monday. The Lewis & ClarkOCE game in Portland Friday was
also concelled. Coach Knox believes that the current bas,eball team
will be stronger than last season's aggregation. He explained
that the outfielders have shown
much more all-around ability this
early in the s,eason than they displayed last spring. He had praise
for the infield combination, along
with the mound staff. Knox is
counting on Claude Buckley, '46
winner, to bolster the hurling
corps.

• • • • •

Three contests are listed on the
home ground this week. The Linfield Wildcats tangle with the
Wolves Wednesday and Willamette's sharp-clawed Bearcats will
be here for a double-header Friday P.M. The OCE student body
and townspeople will get their
first chance to see the Wolves in
acti<m Tuesday-if it doesn't rain.
Sometimes one wonders why baseball is played around this area
since Jupiter Pluvius kicks over
his rain barrel so often.

• • • • •

Bend, a red-hot football town,
has sent out feelers this way for
the purpose of sponsoring a football contest come autumn. The
teams participating would be OCE
and southern Oregon meeting on
Bend's very fine gridiron. Here is
a point that is important! Would
the OCE student body favor going to Bend to watch the Wolves
tackle a fine SOCE eleven with a
good cash guarantee included, or
would the students rather see the
Ashland speed-merchants p 1 a y
here on the Homecoming before

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

r

•

•

•

•

the alu,mni and friends? Think it
over, it is important to a lot of
people!

WAA News
How is that backhand, and does
your service lack power? Better
start practicing right away, for
the W AA tennis tournament is
coming in May. All that is r,equired for tourn::i.ment entry are
10 hours of practice and membership in W AA. Each girl is to
keep a record of time spent in
pr(l,ctice and with whom she played. The meml>ership fee, 25 cents,
may be paid to M,i.rion Pesheck,
treasurer, any time before the
tournament starts. Marion can be
found in room 28 in Todd hall.
If you are interested but think
that you lack ability or don't
know the game, come out anyway
for if you really want to learn.
you can. Anyone who wishes to
check on the rules will find an
official tennis guide in the PE
building.
See you at the tennis courts!

• • • • •

W AA softball practice started
Wednesday night, but there is
still time for anyone who is interested to turn out. We practice
from 6:30 to 7:30 Wednesday and
Thursday nights. When it rains,
practices are held in the gym. For
anyone who wants WAA points,
this is a good place to earn them.

• • • • •

With spring just about here, it
is a good time to start in on some
hiking and bicycling. WAA offers
one point for every mile hiked and
no less than 50 miles may be hiked in one year. All hikers must be
accompanied by two other girls
and a distance of at least three
miles must be covered by them.
Three points will be awarded
for nine miles of bicycling, which
is the minimum distance for a
ride. At least 150 miles must be
ridden and all rides must be taken in company with at least two
other girls. Anyone interested in
either or both of these W AA activities should consult Doris Anicker for further information.

Dustoor Licture
(Continued from Page One>
cording to the speaker, tried to get
as much as it could when the
British left, the Moslems desired
a separate state because, they feared their minority position would
hinder them politically and economically.
Looking with optimism to the
future of Hindu-Moslem relations,
Dr. Dustoor explained, "Pleople
are becoming less aware of communal and religious differences
and are more conscious of economic interests." That his optimistic attitude was not blind to
true conditions was proved by the
speaker when he pointed out the
"strange paradox" that exists in
India. "India is a land of immense wealth in material reoources and water power, and yet in
human population it is a land of
death, disease, and everything
that is ugly," he explained. Quoting figures to substantiate this
statement, Dr. Dustoor added, "we
have the wealth in the land, it is
only a matter of extracting it."
Near the close of his lecture he
told briefly about the constitution
India has drawn up and he ended
with the statement, "I give the
country two generations before it
gets going in any real sense."

Vets 1 Village
Smothers AA
By Alton King
Veterans' Village started the
intramural softball season by
soundly thumping Arnold Arms 31
to 5. The game was called by Umpire Padberg at the end of five
innings as it was too dark to play.
McDonald started the game
out in a big way, slamming a long
homer over AA's left field. McKee got to first on an error, Dillon
and Miller wer\) put out, then
Davis, Graven, and Smith, pounded line drives to force in another
run. Shine grounded out to end'
the first inning.
Arnold Arms grabbed the lead
in their half of the first. To begin
witl:l, Irvin flied out, Lierman
struck out, and Gregg got a single.
Then Read got on with an error,
Maize walked but Braniger followed with a smashing two bagger. Richards was thrown out at
first to finish the inning.
McKee smashed out a homer in
the second inning, scoring McDonald from second also.
The Village scored two in the
first inning, four in the second,
eight in the third, 10 in the fourth
and seven in the fifth. They had
a total of 26 hits and seven walks
for a score of 31 runs.
Powell of the Village in his first
try at intramural ball pitched
three innings giving up four hits
and a walk before Simpson relieved him for the fourth. Simpson also allowed four hits and no
walks. Powell received credit for
the win.
Arnold Arms, after taking the
lead with three runs in the first
inning, didn't score again until
they put a run across in the third.
Again in the fourth they tallied
their fifth and final run.
Gregg started on the mound for
AA and allowed 12 hits with three
walks giving the Village 14 runs.
Kraush pitched the remaining
two innings allowing 14 hit.5 and
five walks. Gregg is credited with
the loss.

t

t

:f:

t

Arnold Arms roster: IrVin, Lierman, Gregg, Read, Maize, Branlger, Richards, Juhl, Kraush.
t
t
t
:t.
A fifth team has been added to
the intramural softball league and
as a result we have a new schedule for the remainder of the season. It will be a double roundbobin with each team playing every other team twice. This will
make a total of eight games per
team. The schedule follows:
April 8: WH vs. Burglars
April•12: AA vs. WH
April 13: VV vs. MM
Ap1il 14: AA vs Burglars
April 15: WH vs. MM
April 19: VV vs. WH
April 20: Burglars vs. MM
April 21: VV vs. Burglars
April 22: AA vs. MM
April 26: VV vs AA
April 27 : WH vs. Burglars
April 28: AAi vs. WH
April 29: VV vs. MM
May 3 : AA vs. Burglars
May 4: WH vs. MM
May 5: VV vs. WH
May 6: Burglars vs. MM
May 10: vv vs Burglars
May 11: AA vs. MM
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confine his appointment with the
health service staff not later than
Thursday, April 15.
In the event that a student has
an urgent reason . for making a
change in his appointment, due
consideration will be given.
The examinations will be given
in the health service building.

Music Hour
For those who did enjoy the
Woodwind Quintet, a similar arrangement will be presented Tuesday evening. Mozart's Serenade
No. 11 is really a miniature symphony. There are five movements;
a middle andante is embraced by
minuets, an allegro proceding the
first and a rondo following the
second. The score calls for two
clarinets, two oboes, two bassoons,
and two horns. (This performance
does not include a stubborn pianist, but is one group playing together in the same tempo.)
Another request recording is
Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue.
Oscar Levant plays the difficult
piano portion with wit and ease
and Eugene Ormandy conducts
the Philadelphia Orchestra.
Sibelius' Fourth Symphony and
his symphonic poem, Lemminkanen's Homeward Journey, will
be played after intermission. The
latter is one of Sibelius' many
symphonic scores embracing the
legends of his northernland. The
instrumentation and themes are
.significantly Nordic !suggesting
the vast and mighty forests, majestic and defiant rock. The mysterious rumbling of bass, wierdly
reinforoed by brass and low-timbred reeds, convey the mysterious
depths of a rugged shore line.
Even in the frequent pianissimo
passages Sibelius' music pos&esses
strength.
REFLECTION

When :i1 heard the lonely waters
Crash upon the jagged stones,
I knew I'd leave my heart behind
If I ever went alone.
When I saw the towering hemlocks
Wave from hilltop to the sea,
I knew that I would leave behind
More than a memory.
When I watched the tuna schooners
Sail away into the West,
I knew I'd leave a love behind
Much stronger than the -rest.
When the salt wind from the
ocean
Snatched and blew my hair,
I breathed it deeply; knowing,
knowing,
That I'd always care.
When I'd say farewell to beauty
I'd miss them all I knew;
But when I'd say farewell forever
The one I'd really miss is you.
-Joyce Tverberg

Interviewers To
Seek Counselors
Men and women, do you want
to gain experience working with
people and at the same time enjoy a paid vacation? Information
about such a summer job can be
obtained on Wednesday, April 14,
at the OCE dormitory during the
lunch hour and after. Mr. Harold
Davis of the Portland YMCA will
talk with the men and representatives from the Girl Scout.'! and
Campfire Girls will help women
who think that they might be int~rested in camp counseling as
work for the summer.
Maybe your plans are uncertain,
but if you are at all interested, go
to the dormitory at or after the
lunch hour on Wednesday, April
14.

Library Display
Features Dolls
A new display arrayed the table
in the front of the library last
Wednesday as Mrs. Dessa Hofstetter set out a fresh group of books
and pamphlets in honor of PanAmerican Day. Several dolls are
also on exhibit in her latest display. On Pan-American Day,
which is April 14, representatives
from all the countries in the PanAmerican Union meet to celebrate the day they were organized back in 1890. This year the
meeting is beng held at Bogata,
Colombia.
The new display replaced the
one showing and explaining the
documents on exhibition in the
Freedom Train. They are still
available, however, for anyone interested in looking at them.
The display of books include
handbooks, periodicals, books on
program suggestions and the Bulletin of the Pan-American Union
which is subscril>ed for by the library. There are l>ooks of interest for bOth adults and children.
The dolls that are on display
were taken from Mrs. Hofstetter's
own collection which consists of
80 dolls from various countries
throughout the world. To make
the collection more difficult, she
has placed a 10-inch maximum on
the height of the dolls.
The Mexican dolls which adorn
the lower shelf were brought from
Mexico by Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Morlan. The balance which were
imported include the Guatemala
dolls costumed in homespun material, a San Salvador Indian pedler, a Brazilian doll carrying a
basket of fruit and two very interesting dolls from Puerto Rico.
Mrs. Hofstetter states that her
capinet will be u&ed for other displays on future occasions.

BARNEY'S

GROCERY
HOME OF GOOD FOOD!
~

~

Physical Exams
<Contmued from Page One)
The only dates a staff could be
secured to make these examinations are Saturday, April 17, and
Saturday, May 1. A schedule of
appointments is being posted on
the bulletin bobards in Campbell
and the administration building.
Special arrangements are being
made for students who commute
from a distance.
Each student is requested to

Prices and Quality, Guaranteed To Please
~

~

FOR SERVICE THAT SATISFIES,
BARNEY'S IS THE_ PLACE TO BUY!

